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Abstract: The majority of studies support the effect physical inactivity which contributes substantially to the
global burden of disease. while university study has several specialties in the majority do not have any physical
activity due to hours of study which becameIdle time. From that our aims interest in this study are to examine
the impact of Inactive Courses studies on physical abilities casescholar girls♀.
Our experience was conducted in the Laboratory OPAPS" Physical Education Institute" University of N
Mostaganem for academic years 2014-2015. Wherewe have tested the sample based on the field tests developed
by CSEP / CSEP © Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology to determine the impact of Inactive Courses due
to Attend lecturesOn the Health physical abilities for academic year2014-2015 (pretest in December 2014 and
retest inMay 2015) where the research samples were selected by the intentional manner included 60 students 20
girls who will pass the baccalaureat,20grils registered in first year department literature languages and 20
registered in first year physical education and sports. Based on the data analysis we confirm:
 Inactive Courses contribute to the low level of physical fitness
 Integration Physical activities in the programs of different academic specialties
 Imposition law of fitness and health in all sectors
Keywords: Subject Physical Education, Health physical abilities, Scholar girls♀.

I. Introduction
Physical educationis an educational course related to the physique of the human body. It is taken during
primary and secondary education and encourages psychomotor learning in a play or movement exploration
setting to promote health.[1]whereas this practice differs from country to another for example, In France,
physical education has been a compulsory subject since 1880 and 1882. Every week the pupils are taught 3
hours of PE in primary school, 4 hours in the first form of secondary school, then 3 hours in high
school[2].While in South America (including Caribbean countries) 73 minutes in primary schools and 87
minutes in secondary schools[3]. Where in Algeria are 2 hours per week in middle and high school[4] this
difference leads us to the short time required to engage the student in physical activity, where the studies
indicate that time of physical activity is reduced to improve academic results in many countries.[5]Whereas the
researchers discovered that exercise influenced specific measures of cognition and academic achievement.[6]
From this perspective the importance of this study was to reveal the contradictions between the two
philosophers which agreed the importance of physical training and fitness reflected the philosophy of physical
education at the time[7] and which approved that physical education and sports would never be a component of
the curriculum. The curriculum would be devoted to the exclusive training of the mind[8].
Through views differ, our objectives inthis study line onthe beneficial effects of Physical Education
within and beyond the curriculum to successfully participate in physical activity throughout life thing confirmed
by[9]and[10]. Where the effect of the physical inactivity contributes to substantially and global burden of
disease confirmed by[11],[12]and[13].Based on the review of literature our addresses follow the impact of
University-Based Adapted Physical Activity Practice for Children and Youth; and Theory-Driven
Evaluation[14] which are very important to preview Health reality for students After excluding of the Subject
Physical Education and Sports,to improve academic results in our university.
Where our background confirms that Physical activity and academic results two very important goals in
the student life. However, devote his time to study and have a healthy body in a holy spirit requires reviewing of
the Algerian university programs where the integration of the Physical activities is very necessary in the
different specialties of study. recommendation proved by the intervention studies which show that spending
increased time in structured physical education does not reduce academic achievement and may even contribute
to achievement (Riva L. Rahl, 2010)
From that our addresses in this study come to examined the effects of numbers of inactive hours due to
courses in theaters. Where the similar studies shown the impact of the physically active as lifestyle which reduce
pain and contribute to an improved physiological, emotional and social functioning in everyday life (Bossen et
al., 2014, Martin, 2013 and van der Ploeg et al., 2004). Based on thisbackgrounderour data analysis come to
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check and prevent the effect of its devices quality of life studies in the decreased offitness health according tothe
recommendationsProposed by [15],[16]and[10].

II. Methods


STUDY POPULATION AND DESIGN
the data of This cross-sectional study was conducted in the Laboratory OPAPS" Physical Education
Institute" University of Mostaganem for academic years 2014-2015. Where we have tested the sample based on
the field tests developed by CSEP / CSEP © Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology to determine the impact
of physical inactivity due to idler time, to improve academic results On the Health physical abilities for the
academic years (pretest in December 2014 and retest in May 2015)


Statistical Analysis
The research samples were selected by the intentional manner included 60 students ages ±18 years 20
girls who will pass the baccalaureat,20grils first year department languages and 20 first year physical education
and sports for the academic year 2014-2015. for their homogeneity in pre-tests we have calculate Anova which
are note significant in all the tests practice in this study see table 1
Table 1 shows the Descriptive statistics pre-test for the sample
Variables
BALANCED

Bac
Language
EPS
Total
FLEXIBILITY
Bac
Language
EPS
Total
MUSCULAR FORCE Bac
Language
EPS
Total
ENDURANCE
Bac
Language
EPS
Total
Body mass index
Bac
Language
EPS
Total

N
20
20
20
60
20
20
20
60
20
20
20
60
20
20
20
60
20
20
20
60

Mean
4,3000
4,2000
4,1000
4,2000
4,1500
4,1000
4,1500
4,1333
3,5000
3,5500
3,5000
3,5167
3,2500
3,3000
3,2500
3,2667
3,4500
3,6000
3,5000
3,5167

S-D
,80131
,83351
,78807
,79830
,81273
,78807
,74516
,76947
,51299
,51042
,51299
,50394
,71635
,65695
,71635
,68561
,51042
,68056
,51299
,56723

F
Sign
,306 ,737

,027 ,973

,064 ,938

,034 ,966

,355 ,703



Measures
We have tested the sample based on the field tests developed by CSEP / CSEP © Canadian Society for
Exercise Physiology see the scorecard and descriptions of the proposed test
Fig 1 the scorecard and descriptions of the proposed test[17]
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First test: Balance on one leg (static equilibrium) Purpose: To measure the effectiveness of postural
control on a reduced surface support.[18]
Second test: Flexion front trunk (flexibility before standing) Purpose: To measure the flexibility of the
trunk and lower limbs posterior chain.[19]
Third test: Measurement of the isometric strength of the muscles of the hand and forearm (grip
strength) Purpose: To measure the maximum force gripping by dynamometer[20]
Fourth test: Test stand - sit 30 seconds (strength in the lower limbs) Purpose: To measure the strength
of the lower limbs and the ability of muscles to contract to produce movement.[21]
Fifth test: 6-minute walk test (allows an evaluation of the endurance ability) Purpose: To evaluate the
cardiovascular endurance and mobility.[22]
Sixth Test: Body Mass Index Calculate your body mass index (BMI) BMI = weight / square meter
Size[23]
Evaluation for each test, the mean value is 3.
If you have a majority:
- 1 and 2, it is time to resume physical activity or increase your current activity level.
- 3 and 4, you're in pretty good shape but you still have room for improvement.
- 4 and 5, BRAVO! Keep doing this!

III. Results
Table 2 shows the Descriptive statistics re-test for the sample
Variables
BALANCED

Bac
Language
EPS
FLEXIBILITY
Bac
Language
EPS
MUSCULAR FORCE Bac
Language
EPS
ENDURANCE
Bac
Language
EPS
Body mass index
Bac
Language
EPS

Bac
--,60*
,40
--,55*
,70*
--,65*
0,4
--,50*
,50*
--,85*
0,15

Langue
,60*
--1,00*
,55*
--1,25*
,65*
--1,05*
,50*
-1,00*
,85*
--1,00*

EPS
-,40
-1,00*
---,70*
-1,25*
---0,4
-1,05*
---,50*
-1,00*
---0,15
-1,00*
---

F
6,94

Sign
,002

12,45

,000

10,16

,000

8,47

,001

11,316 ,000

Tough the table 2 were the Anova is significant in all compare retestsallowing us to calculate the LSD
to classify sample based on the protocol assessment used where the EPS girls aregood shape flowing by bac
girls and in the last position Language girls from that we confirm the effect of physical inactivity due to long
hours classes that will contribute to degradation of the level Health Physical Abilities a result approved by
(James F. Sallis and Jordan A. Carlson, 2015), (Pate, Russell R., Buchner, David, 2014), (Lee, I-M, Shiroma FJ,
Lobelo F, et al, 2012). From the approve we agreed the judgment of [24] that We must get serious importance
about improving the health of the nation by affirming our commitment to healthy physical activity in our case
requires physical fitness in the recruitment of students. For the reasons we confirm that the relationship of
physical activity and cognitive competence has been approached primarily in the context of intellectual
development and academic achievement thing confirmed by [25] and [26].

IV. Discussion
Based on the indicate of [27] the focus on academic learning is important, in order to preserve a
comprehensive approach to teaching children social and emotional skills. Where[28]sitThat still leaves social
studies are in art, music, and physical education on the periphery of curriculum areas. A balanced school
curriculum should make for a well-rounded individual in all academic disciplines. However, [29] confirm that
participation in health-related physical education classes can have a positive effect on students' academic
achievement.
From the proof our results confirmthat the Insufficient physical activity levels due tothe lack of subject
physical education and sport as unit educational in the programof department literature languages are a serious
health problem which conducted decline of fitness [30]. where the Regular practices physical activity as EPS
and Bac girlsdevelop the Health Physical Abilities which promote optional health[31]otherwise the physical
activityincreases the capacity function which upon the quality of life. differently the low exercise level confirms
ourhypothesesthatidler time due to long hours of study deteriorate the Health Physical Abilities. From that we
recommend the subject of Physical activity as a treatment To compensate the level of traffic during the
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weekwhere the similar study show that student engaged in daily physical activity show better motor activity,
academic performance[32] approved by[33] and[34].
However,in our case improve academic results on minimizing the time of physical activities conduct
our students to Physical inactivity which is recognized as an important risk factor for multiple causes of death
and chronic morbidity and disability[35]. It also increases the risk of stroke and such other major cardiovascular
risk factors as obesity, high blood pressure, low HDL ("good") cholesterol and diabetes[36]
In addition, physical activity improves endurance and strength, allowing you to perform activities more
effectively and for longer periods.[37] from that our result line in The investigation of the relationships between
improve academic results, physical activity, fitness, and health which are an important research field[38]to
improve the health fitness by integrating EPS sitting in different academic specialties.

V. Conclusions
We found that frequent participation in outdoor physical activity in the long-term was associated with
better health-related in The contents of the training program. Where the superiority of students of Physical
Education and Sports Institute Compared to other groups explain to us that Sport is fundamentally a social
phenomenon that encompasses all of these social forms of human activity[39]where the physical activity
required to maintain optimal health which is regular, planned, and structured with the aim of improving or
maintaining of one or more aspects of physical fitness[40] a result which consist with the results of bac group.
Accordingly, to ourresults, we refer to fitness rating help which determine health-related agility,
balance, body composition, cardiorespiratory endurance[41] as a Health Physical Abilities where[42]confirm
thatHealth-related physical fitness is composed of components representing as a vital component of the physical
education curriculum confirmed by [43] and [44]. Whereas the insufficient physical activity levels in the lack of
module physical education and sport in the unit educational program are a serious public health problem which
well bea severe consequence in the nearest future (N. A. Garrett et al, 2004)because Sport is fundamentally a
social phenomenon that encompasses all of these social forms of human activity.
Likewise, the concept of fitness and its health benefits are vital components of a physical education
curriculum. where The integration of these two very important content areas in our university programs might
be accomplished with the study of a unit in the programs of different academic specialties.[45]
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